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Treasure; Of ESA Love
I

f
I

By Joan Bourn,
State President
Treasures of ESA love to all of
you. Many exciting things have
happened to me since this all
began in June..I can't believe that
it is almost over and that we will
all once again be together at Con-

vention agenda this .year is that
the candidates speeches and
voting will be at the first General
Assembly on Saturday. That
means all campaigning will be
done Friday night - the speeches
will be Saturday morning
and

-

VOTING will. be at the first
vention. .
General
Assembly.
This has been one of the most
THEREFORE, ALL BALLOTS
MUST BE PICKED UP BY 9:00
rewarding and cherished times of
my life. I would like for it not to
ON SATURDAYMORNING.All
end, but all good. things do at
awards will then be given at the
some point in time and now it is
Awards Luncheon.
.
.that time of the year whenwe.will
Please turn in your names of
start again. The place to start for
recipients of service award pins
all of you is the '85 Convention.I
to JoAnn McDermott, 436South
am so excited about Convention Jennfngs, Anthony, 67003,before
and having you share my "sea of
April 15. Bring your pins with
.
treasures. "
names attached to Convention
The Zone 1 and 2 gals (and
and give them to JoAnn before
guys) are really working hard to
Sunday, April 28.
Leadership S~~~r ",!ll ~~iE
~ut tog~ther a!~-fille~ !_ee~E!~~
.
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my treasures and my love and
gratitude with each and everyone
of you at Convention. Please accept my personal invitation to
share the "Treasures from the
Sea" on April 26, 'J:1, 28 in
Overland Park.
One major change in the Con-

Below: President Joan
served cookie~ and punch
to guests at theIOL Day of
Love.
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with B.J. Clark opening the session. DON'T MISS IT! I
guarantee you will be motivated,
educated, enthused, and much
wiser if you attend. Find time in
your busy schedule to Say"hello"
to B.J. and also to Pat Hansen,
our I.C. representative. These
gals want to meet us and I hope
vou will want to meet them.
If you have never attended a
See PRESIDENT

-
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Above: St. Jude Radiothon
total at the end of 36 hours

Radiothon Tops '80,000
By Kay Foster
The 1985 Wichita St. Jude
Radiothon is over, and together
KEYN-FMand KQAMradio stations and ESA (Zone 5 and
several chapters outside our
Zone) did a GREATjob. The total
pledged to date is $80,760
(possibly a little more will come

in before we finish our counting).
That surpasses
last year's
radiothon by over $13,()()()!

We'again broadcast live on two
radio stations - KEYN from
Towne East Square and KQAM
from TowneWest beginningat
6 a.m. Friday, F..ebruary22,and
continuing through 6 p.m. Saturday, the 23rd. Radio hosts
through the 36 hour event were
Barbara Bryant and Michael
Complete
StateConvention
Registra- Stone
from KEYN and Chuck
tion Formsareon pages10and11. "SugaJI Bear" Robson and Pete
Fill out and mail both pages(com- Brier from KQAM. As in prior
plete)toRegistration
Chairman
byApril years, one of the hosts from each
station toured the hospital in
10,1985.
Memphis prior to the radiothon,
giving them the first hand

~'
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$80,260. Shown with
KQAM hosts
Chuck
"Sugar'Bear" Robson and
Pete Brier at right are
ESA'ers Nellora Boyer,.
Kay Foster, and Debbie
Davis.
knowledge that added to their
personal commitment. Kay
Foster served as chairman for
the radiothon and co-chairmen
Debbie Davis and Joyce Dial
coordinated the responsibilities
at each mall. Other Zone 5
womenheading committees were

'

************~

See RADIOTHON-page 2~

Treasures Sought On The Loveboat
,

Treasures of the Sea are all being gathered just for you in
Overland Park at the Kansas
State Convention, 1985, at the
Regency Park. The Loveboat is
~dy for its cruise to Fantasy
Island. The Mermaids have been
busy singing to the local pirates.
The Treasure Chest has been
lOcated,its contents to be shared
at the Leadership Seminar on
Friday. The sailors are all ready
to greet you and make you
welcome aboard, and Captain
Joan and her crew are anxiously
awaiting high tide for our voyage,
April 26, 'J:1,and 28, 1985.

A few special notes to our
cruise guests follow: .
Flowers: ThEU"e
will be a location in the registration area to
order flowers for Saturday night.
If you have any special requests
that may need more than one
day's notice, please notify Sande
Sleister, 1411Cambridge, Olathe,

66062.
Photographs: The envelope
system used last year will be used again this year. If you have
special requests, please see
Shelah Goyer who will coordinate
with the photographer.
Candidates: will be visiting
with our cruise boat guests when
the Loveboat stops at Fantasy
Island Friday Night.
Mixer: All guests are en, couraged to wear nautical attire,
cruise wear, or just plain
COSTUMESif they are in the notion.
This isC~SINO
to~bea FUN
IN THE
OFNIGHT
THE
LOVEBOAT. We plan to play
hard in spite of the pirates!
ROoms:The room rate is a flat
$50 plus tax for up to four in a
room. Wehave requested ground
floor rooms until they are gone so
please send those room reservations in as soon as possible.
Leadership: B.J. Clark is the

--'.

"-'",'

keynote speaker and you can', af.
ford to miss her great spt'echt's!
Nan has prepared some fantastic
workshops so come to learn,
share and enjoy.
Credentials: You will need
YO]Jl"
IC and Kansas membership
cards when you register. <Don't
forget.)
Voting: Wewill be votingin the
Saturday Morning General
Assembly. All delegates and
alternates should be present.
Dance: The band will be
SILKROADwhoplay in the same
style as last year's very versatile
group.
Awar.ds':We've planned a very
special luncheon to honor our
winners again.
There's much, much more
'planned, so please send in your
registrations as soon as possible.
We hope the registratiQns will be
so many that we have the biggest
conventionever!

~
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well girls let me tell you, this is a
definite treasure of a day. Dancing, clowns, games, and the
children make this a treasure of
the day and the year. Don't miss
'it - Everyone has a fantastic

EPSILON SIGMA

ALPH.{\ SORORITY
(non-profitorganization)

:

303N. Springfield

,
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.
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"Come run with me along the

7:00 a.m.-9:00a.m.

7:00
a.m.
/
7:00a.m.
7:00a.m.
7:00a.m.

Come with me to Overland

9:00a.m;
11:00a.mA2noon
12:00

,
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Complete
StateConvention
Registration Formsareon ;ages10and11.
,FIll out and mail both pages(complete)toRegistration
Chairman
byApril
10,1985.

* * * *.* * * * * * * * *.

-

2:30p.m:
'

3:00p.m.-5:00
p.m.

6:30'p.m.
7:30p.m.

DoOiPrizes

Special,:;Entertainment
Sltur
~1 27
Registration
Lampiig~t~rsBreakfast
Chapter;'~residents
Breakfast
ZoneCb.airmen
Breakfast
.,
Pledges,FirstTimeConvention-Goers',

-". ~..

9:00p.m.

. .

FirstGeneralAssembly
Registra.tion
Awards,'luncheon
Secon~.General
Assembly
Registratjon

Officer'nstallation

.

8:30a.m.-9:00
a.m.
9:00a.m.
10:00a.m.11:00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Radiothon
(Continued
frompage1)

.

Banquet,.Manof ESAInstallation
Presentationof OutstandingSisters
Dance. Musicby "Silk Road"

-

Sunday,April 28

:Editor's Note: Due to State Convention and Day Of Love items

ESA

~

,N~wChapters
Breakfast

love we'have found and enjoyed
.
this year.
Treasures of ESA love.

some stories were edited and a
fewwere crowdedout.

:.

Friday,AprU726.;
1985
Registration
ExecutiveBoardMeeting/LuncheQn
(Dutch.'
Treat)
LeaderstlipSeminar
state 86ardMeeting
StateQfflcersReception
Roadr~,nner
Dinner
Mixer .:::
Welwme
IntrOdtictionof Candidates
Carididates'Skit
.

8:30 p.m.

Pjirk and share the treasures and

,.. Treasurer

1908'Dogwood
Manhattan, Ks., 66502
Pat Sheldon
412 S. Kansas

7:30p.m.
.

sea when dusk sits on the land.
And search with me where shells
are ,free and trea$ureS hide in
sand. "
.

Coleen CaJ)e
Great

.

. . . . .Second VIce-Pres;

Shirley Campbell. . . . . . Recording
IG8 N. Dartmouth
Manhattan,
Ks., 66502
Charmaine Nichols. . . . . .Corresp.
8500 Birch Lane
Wichita. Ks., 67212

5:30p.m..
6:30p.m.

Don't forget the various contest
forms that are due this. month.
Also, your individual membership dues ($29) are due to ESA
Headcntarters by.APril.I. And, of
course~ I.C. Convention in Tulsa
is' a must for yoU if you can at-

Anthony, Kansas, 67003

PJainville, Ks.. 67663

1:00 p.m.-4:15p.m.

4:30p.m.

time! .

.Co-Editor

JoanBoum

10:00a.m.-7:00
p.m.
11:00a:m.

about an afternoonof treasures,

,

,.,

t entative.Agenda

StateConventi(m 1985

"Day of Love" party at the Institute, please p"t it .on your
calendar for next year. 'You talk

and

VeraDunn

+~~~d'.
..'

(Continuedfrom pap' 1)

VIEWS
,

President

.~'

Registration
.
MemorialService
Brunch
Third Ge.neral
Assembly
IncomingStatePresidentReception
1985~86StateOfficersReceptionLine

.

Nellora Boyer,Jean Perry , Charmaine Nichols,' Mary Hill,
Doylene Friesen, Kelli McNeill,
Cindy Rodman, Betty Rutledge,
Wilma Burgess, Luci Swartz,
Nancy Bentley, Helen Stitt, and
Jean Wells.
. .
We also owe a great deal of
credit to our ESA men who
helped - some were there for the
entire 36 hours! Mike Carvell
from the ALSAC/St. Jude
Southwestern Regional Office
was with us again this year and
as excited as all of us about our
fmal tote board reading as we
came out with the No. Iradiothon
in the nation for the hospital thus

far in 1985.

'.

Zone 5 chapters held events
both prior to and "during the
radiothon tha't included such
things as the., Chevy's Finest
Classic Car Show; balloon sales,
picture button sales; . color
analysis; coin drop; cabbage
patch doll raffle; trivia contest,
etc. In addition, six chapters outside of Zone 5 heiped wlth the
radiothon: Alpha Nu, Argonia,
had three events, a baseb811tour~
nament, concession stand for an
auction, and a Valentine dance;
Beta Beta, Andover, gave money
earned from concession work
during January plus had a Coon-.
try Kitchen booth at a craft
festival; Delta Theta, Udall, and
Gamma Om~a, Kingman, both
held door-to-door cannister
drives; Lambda Rho, Anthony,
held a skate-a-thon; and Delta
Tau, Great Bend, sent a chapter
check. We're hoping in the future
even more chapters outside Zone
5 will ioin to make this an "area"

-

**********

ounaatlon

Deadlines Near For'
Association Of The Arts

By Sue Peckham
Did you know that South
Carolina is working on an endowed perpetual scholarship? Do you
know how small the ESA
membership in South Carolina
By Joy Pierson
,forms to Cindy Rodman, 621
is?Do you know how big the ESA
State convention will soon be
SendIddresschlnaesto P.O.Box31. AnthonJ.
Brownie, Rose Hill, 67133.
membership is in Kansas?
IInsas 6701J3.0031.
here and I hope everyone is busy ,Literature and its entry form
Several states are working on a
perpetual scholarship; wouldn't. - withtheir entries in the Associa- should be sent to Dorothy Bray,
it be nice to have our state name
;305E. 17th, Ellis, Ks., 67637.All
tion of the Arts competition. The
on one?
theme this year will be
other entry forms should be sent
"Treasures of Talent", and there
to Joy Pierson, 2245 Menlo,
All that is requQ-edis $5,000to
Wichita, Ks., 67211.
have a perpetual scholarship.
is certainly plenty of talent in our
.
State BoardMee~nas.
sisterhood which could be
Wait!! We don't have to have the
You will be responsible for
April 26, 1985 - Overland Park.
entered.
whole $5,000at one time, we can
transporting your art objects to
raise it a little at a time. The
Entries may be made in the . convention on Friday, April 26,
KansasLeadershipSeminar
traditional folk arts, visual arts,
Foundation will accept scholar1985. They must.be checked in
Friday, April 26, 1985 Overland
music, literature, and very first
ship
money
on
an
accrual
basis,
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. and
Park - Regency Park Motel.
but no scholarship will be issued
picked up Sunday between 8:30
project. Alsochapters. may enter
until the amount has reached the
and 9:45a.m.
KansasStateConvention
projects and men are encouraged
$5,000. This way, a scholarship
Placings will be announced. Be
to enter the Men of 'ESA'competiApril 26, 'El, 28, 1985 - Regency
tion.
Park
Overland Park, Ks.
sure to get your entrjes in soon!
will be given from the interest
March 31is the deadline to mail
earned on the money and the
See you at convention.
ESA Sunday
your music and music entry
principal
will
not
be
touched.
As
May 5, 1985. -we send in our money, it is put inI.e. Convention
to a trust fund so it can start
drawing interest. By sending the
July 14-21, 1985 -:- Westin
Williams Plaza, Tulsa, Ok.
money to the Foundation, this
eliminates the need to have so- '
NewsandViewsDeadline
The Zone II Men of ESA are
Hartman, Bluebeard Paulson,
meone bonded just so they can
May 20, 1985
Crafty Campbell, Lucky Lomie,
planning a full weekend of fun
take care of the scholarship fund.
Pegleg Harper, Zero (or was that
and surprises! Start off. with a
The scholarship recipient.
Zorro) Zeigler, Frisky Franklin,
stopover at tbe PIRATES DEN
would have to meet the general
Get-On-Board Gary, and some
(Men's Hospitality Suite) for a
requirements already set up by
cool one and snacks. Enjoy pracother shady characters who
the Foun~ation Scholarship Committee. We could add some
refuse to be captured.
ticing your card playing so you'll
Saturday's shindigs include a
be ready for the Big Raid on the
special requirements, such as the
student must be a resident of
short sail to the golf course,
LOVE BOATcasino. If you need
racketball for the hearty, and'
to practice your 'boarding' skills,
By Pat Sheldon, State Historian . Kansas. That way we know that
some fine rations at a local
there are tennis courts on the
the money would stay in our own
Convention time is drawing
pirates
cove. Saturday afternoon
premises.
state. All scholarships are award.
near.
is.
the
Bm MEETING .n the
For
those
of
you
who
hav~
ed
for
one
year.
Are you gathering
your
n you have someone you would
'skippered' your sloop a long! PIRATES DEN with lots of
treasures for the Zone scraplike to honor, why not give a
distance and need to relax, enjoy! SECRET ACTIVITIES. Try not
book? the 1984-85Zone scrapbook
to miss this as the TREASURES
the sauna baths. The local pirates
scholarship in their name? It
Standard and Judging sheets can
will
be shared.
takes
$500to
present
a
scholarplan
a
big
takover
of
the
be found in the yearbook. ScrapSeriously, your activities will
ship in'sonieone's name. It can be
WVEBOAT Friday night wlJenit
booksneed to be in the Scrapbook
be 'listed in your registration
a special ~terest scholarship or
makes its joUtDey to Fantasy
Room by 1:00p.m. Friday as the
Island. Rumor has it that some
packet and in the hospitality
doors will be closed at that time
just a general one. Think about it.
room.
We've planned a big
Wouldn't
it
be
great
to
have
Kanmighty
strange
MERMAIDSare.
for the judging.
weekend with lots of things to do,
sas remembered fondly in this
helping the likes of Big Jim,:
I am looking forward to seeing
so please plan to attend.
Wiley Wall, Clever Jack (C.JJj
all 12Zone scrapbooks this year. ,,,' way?

NEWSAND VIEWS(USPS384-700) is a
publication of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority,
502 North SantaFe,Anthony,Kansas67003.
Publishedfivetimeseachyearin August,Oc.
tober, January,Marchand June.
Secondclass postagepaid at Anthony,Kan.
sas67003.
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ThingsToRemember

-

-

Get Ready Men Of ESA
,

,

Zone
Scrapbooks

,

, event: It ail goes to St.Jude and
each chapter is credited with
their monies. The publicity that

can be generatedover the radio

,

does help small outlying towns to
get their communities involved in
chapter events. This is especially
true of a door-to-door drive.
Think about it for next year.
Zone 5 ESA sisters and
KEYN/KQAM personnel are
glad it's over for this year and
we're VERY EXCITED with the
outcome of the

1985

radiothon and

the publicity generated for the
hospital
but there. are some
children in Memphis and around
the country whoare more excited

-

than we are

-

the children

whose

lives will benefit from the
$8O,ooo!

....

Share Your
Treasures
By Peggy Ginn, Kansas
Care and Share Chairman
Send your Care and Share
money by APRIL 1st. As of
February 2, we have only paid
two claims. I am so thankful
things are going well for our Kansas sisters.
Conventionis not far away; so
please send your Care and Share
funds as soon as possible. We
never knowwhen the need will be
the greatest. Let us continue to
pray and hope nothing happens to
any of our sisters - but-let's be
ready to share our tre~sures and
support them with our prayers
and our funds.

*...
CANDIDATEVOTING WILL' TAKE
PLACE IN THE' FIRST GENERAL
ASSEMBLY.
ALL BALLOTS
MUSTBE
PICKEDUP BY 9:00 ON SATURDAY
MORNING,
APRIL27.
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CoiIYention
Delegates Certification

'.

ATTENTION: Chapter Presidentsmust complete this Certification form.
Chapters must be in good standing in order to be entitled to delegates,which
meansState and International dues must be paid in full. Each chapter isen.titled to one delegate for every ten paid-up members,or fraction thereof. '
Delegatesshould not be pledges.Certification must be signedby the Chapter
President. Chapter President'must send this Certificationto Credentials
Chairman, CharleneHansen, 134 West8th, Horton, Ks.66439 By April 10,
1985.

..r
.

~

1985E.S.A. State'Convention

:

I

.

-

.

RoomReservation
form

I

:

~--

~~

RegencyPark Resortand ConferenceCenter,OverlandPark, Ks.

April26, 27, 28,. 1985

I
I

Number.

Chapter Name

.

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

lone'

Name

Address

I

BoardPjlSition . .

I

RaomRates:Upto four people,$50flat rate.. $50de~
numberrequiredfor eachroomreserntiOn..u.

~

Park.

..

..

SendaHreservations
andchecksto: .
.

or creditClrd

chedlspaJlb'i to Repnq
.

.

.

.
Regency
Park
Suburban
Kansas
City, 9200Metcalf.

Overland
Park,Ks.,66212

I

AL'JERNA'JES

I
I

1-800-332.5095
(KlnsaSI

._-~

~.

"Seek 1IIeTreasure Of WisdomIn ESAII

SI<HD
01apt:er

President

198L-lt85_Ka

.

. . HotelSwitchboard
1.91U49-7000

$tateJ.eaclershilL.Semi.r

Is00

-

ls45

p.lII.

SPECIALterICE 'ID ALL MEMBERS
A'1'l'ENDING
'!HE aNJENTION:
,IMPORTANT:You will be requested to show your 1984-85
State MembershipCard and your current paid International
JVlembership
Card when registeringat State Convention.

,

2:00 p.m.

- KeynoteMdress
Introductions

J. Clark

2!!!

-

.Survival
Workshop.
Wills'
(Wayne Zeigler,
Attorney-at-Law)

r

Nan W1Icoxl-'"

FIRST GROUP OF WORKSHOP ~ESSIGiiS
PLEASE CHOOSE

, L~

--B.

and WelcOlle

Insurance

Philanthropic - .Whodo we Serve?
St. Judes. - Easter Seals
.Survi.val

Workshop.

-

Everyday Depression
(Rev. kandall
McQuin,
Educational

- 3:00
3:00 - 3:45

Church)

.nd Awards Chairmen

Zone , Chapter
in the Arts.
2:45

Episcopal

Directors

Treasurers
'.

How to Deal With

Scrapbooks,

Yearbooks,

Assoc.

Coke Break
SECOND GROUP OF WORKSHOPS

PLEASE CHOOSE Q!!!

-

.Survival
Insurance

Workshop.
Repeat of:
Wills"
.(Wayne Zeigler,
Attorney-at-Law)

Successful
math-a-thon,
skateathon,

Money-Making Projects
softball
tournaJl\ent,
etc.)

(Such as
radiothon,

-

Repeat of:
How to Deal
.Survival
Workshop.
with Everyday Depression
(Rev. Randall McQuin,
Episcopal'
Church)
Vice

Presidents,

,Secretaries"

Publici

How to Achieve
Exploring
* _Silk

3:45
7: 00

- 4:15
- 8: 30

EVALUATION

Membership,

Rush,

Socials

ty

Chapter

Harmony

Crafts
-will not exceed $4.00 In cost. Choose 1
Flower1_Qulltlng_WheatWeavlng
AND WRAP-UP

OPEN
FORUM
- B. J.
SATURDAYA.M.

Clark and State

Elective

Officers

BREAKFAST'WORKSHOP

Pledge,
New Chapters
Convention,
Goer's.

and First

BE SURE TO ADD $1.50 TO REGISTRATIO~
PLUS ANY SPECIAL BRBAlCFAST COSTS.

Time

FEE FOR LEADERSHIP

WORKSHOPS

\

..
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Circle Of Life
By Sandy Owen
As I sat downto write my News
and Viewsarticle, I couldri't help
but somehow reflect on ESA and
our involvement with St. Jude
Childrens Research Hospital this
past 13 years... this past 8%
million dollars.
You know sisters, it all started
with that first million dollar
"Bike Ride" back in 1972and
from that point forward our
association with St. Jude. Our
dedication to the "healing" of all
children with catastrophic
disease, has done nothing but
grow stronger.
What came out of that very
first bike ride were miracles for
so many children. Did you know
that to date EACHOF YOU,each
Kansas ESA sister is responsible
for raising a 13-year grand total
of $441,969.69for bur St. Jude
children! Do you realize that if
WE reach our Kansas St. Jude
goal of $80,000.00this year that
we will be well over Ihmillion
dollars in donations for these
precious children?
Do you know what that tells
me? What that says for my Kansas ,ESA sisters! Well, it's oJ)..
vious I know but I have to say it
anyway. "THERE IS NOPLACE
LIKE KANSASESA!" My Kansas sisters have hearts that are
as Big As A Barrell! YOUdon't
know the meaning of' the words
"give up", but YOUknow, better
than anyone else, the meaning of
theword"love." I
.
Did you know that YOUR
dollars have helped to 'increase
the survival rate of cancer
among our chidren from a mere
4% to over 5O%? That YOUR

Zone 4
By Eugena Powers
Zone 4 chapter members from
Frankfort, Junction City and
Manhattan and guests from
Manhattan and Overland Park
met for a businet;s meeting and
tea at Pottorf Hall in Manhattan
on January 20. Hostess chapters
were Epsilon Gamma, Alpha Pi,
and Gamma Omicron of Manhattan.
Susan Winters, Frankfort,
chairman,
presided at the
business meeting.
Sherri
Swain,
Gamma
Omicron, introduced Brenda
Smith from J.C. Penney's who
presented spring fashions for
1985.Emphasis will be on layering" lots of color and cotton
fabrics. Models were from the
hostess chapters.
Donna .Dawson,
Gamma
Omicron, presented the DIANA
award to Dr. Ozella Eberhart,
special education teacher at Northview School in Manhattan. Dr.
Eberhart works with children
who have learning disabilities
which she herself had to overcome.

'

The chairman honored the
1984-85officers and installed the
following 1985-86officers: Linda
Broderson, Manhat!an, chairman; Darlene Robertson, Junc.tion City, vice-chairman; and
Lucy Gonzales, Junction City,
treasurer.
The next Zone meeting willbe a
dinner/dance March 23 in Junction,City.

Zone 9
By Betty Hunter
The Zone 9 meetng was held
January
13
at the
Rooks'County
1"-,
r'11..h
U-.c.oO"-"'~ ............_..........

elected for the year 1985-86:,
chairman, Corolee Thornberg,
Sigma Pi chapter, Utica; cochairman, Becky Rorabaugh,
Sigma Pi, Utica; secretary,
Gwen Wilson,Delta Pi, Jetmore;
treasurer, Lelah Wagner, Kappa
Rho, Dodge City.
Karen Minks, Zone Ways and
Means chairman, had charge of a
Silent Auction for a moneymaking project. The Spirit was
by the Kappa Rho chapter of
Dodge City.
The program was given by
Vonda Sanders of the Zeta Pi
chapter of Dodge City. She showed a film entitled "Caring For
Your Aging Parents."
Invitations were sent by the
Alpha Athene chapter of Dodge
City and the hostess chapter was
Zeta Omicron chapter of Dodge
.City.

Zone 12
Alpha Iota held the Zone 12
meeting January 24 at the
Hereford House in Medicine
Lodge; Ks. The tables were
brightly decorated with balloons
and gifts to bring. out our little
kids party theme. Many came all
decked out in their best little kid
outfit. Eta Alpha from Anthony
put up a great skit and fun games
for all to enjoy.
The meeting was called to
order by Alfreda Whaley with
Opening Ritual in unison. Following was the welcoming by Alpha
Iota's president, Jo Boor. Mter
the business meeting, we played
games and had refreshments of
cake and ice cream. Following
was the Closing Ritual and
meeting adjourned.
Next Zone meeting will be
March 24 at Argonia, hosted by
AlDhaNu.

March, 1985
CANDIDATEVOTING WILL TAKE
PLACE IN THE FIRST GENERAL
ASSEMBLY.
ALL BALLOTS
MUSTBE
PICKED
UPBY 9:00 ON SATURDAY
MORNING,
APRIL27.

Epsilon

Xi

Debbie Wolcottwas pledged into the-sororityin a ceremony conducted by president Janice
Peters at the February 4
meeting.
Donna McKee was hostess for
the meeting,' at which nine
members were present. The
guest speaker, Rev. Rodney
Goertzen, gave a talk on
treasures of the family. Members
discussed the Gifts-b-Kind Day
at the lnstitute of Logopedics,
Wichita, and prepared gift items
and cash fof the children at the
Institute.
Kathy Ediger was, named
Outstanding Sister of Epsilon Xi
chapter, Epsilon Sigma Alpha, in
a ceremony; February 18.Roberta Allen and Mildred, Dundas
were co-hostesses
for the
meeting. Chapter members
honored Mrs. Ediger, who has
been a sorority member for 12
years, serving in various offices.
The 12members present made
sachet bags and bears for the upcoming zone meeting, March 10,
at the HutchinsonHolidome.

Chi Omega
Chi Omega, Wichita, has had a
rather busy couple of months
since 1985showed its face. Our
educational programs have continued to be centered around
children and have generated
much group discussion. The proQ'r.:::nn

in
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grandmother at the Westview
Nursing Home in Derby and the
Day of Love at the Institute of
Logopedicsin Wichita.Eta Rho is
planning a garage sale in the spring to help support their many
philanthropic projects.
Members will be enjoying a
"Stepping Out" event to be held
at the Crown Uptown Theatre in
Wichita. A cheese and wine
tasting event, will be held in
March with their husbands.
****

Nu Omega

,

The January meeting was held
in the home of Donna Boesker,
with Candace Runkle assisting as
co-hostess. Since it was rush
month, we had three guests present: Virginia Favela, Anna
Jackson, and Susan Schwenner.
Words Of Wisdom was about
"Resolutions" by Andy Rooney.
Enthusiasm consisted of making
a snowman and the educational
program was' presented by Donna Boesker about "Love Part 2".
Virginia 'Favela won the door
prize.
On January 25 and 26 the
chapter worked concessions at
the local basketball tournament.
The social was held January UJat
Mary Muller's who wag hostess
and Candy Runkle assisted as cohostess for a surprise birthday
party for Mike Runkle.
The February meeting was
held at the home of Candace
Runkle with Susan Iwert
assisting as co-hostess. Candy
Runkle presented the educational
program on Hope. It was announced that Mary Meek was
chosen our Diana award winner
for this year for her continuoUs
work with Athe Meals
On_:Wheels
a_
4._

11

&

eradicate complications and
death because ofsecondary infections and that YOURdollars have
helped to make possible one of
the greatest break-throughs ever
in the history of cancer. That for
the
first
time
ever,
microbiologists-at St. Jude are
using special techniques to see
for themselves that cells do indeed communicate! And if they
can come up with that special
combination and break communications between cells then
they can actually stop cancer
cells from spreading!
For the children of St. Jude I
say, "Tha~ you for caring so
very much". For myself I say
"Thank you for teaching me the
true meaning of sacrifice; the
real meaning of love."
P.S. Don't forget your Kansas.
Circle of Life year end date is
Mar~h 31.and your I.C. year end
date is June 30. Any donation
received after March 31 and
before July 1 will be counted
toward our Kansas St. Jude goal
of $80,000.

Beta Upsilon
Beta Upsilonof Plainville, Ks.,
really surpassed their goal of
$8,200when they wrote checks of
over $9,500in January to 17 different organizations with funds
raised in their annual Plainville
United Telethon. The sorority
sisters completely organized the
big fund raiser and KAYS TV of
Hays, Ks., did the camera work
that was shown ove~ the local
cable station. MCs for the evening were Brent Collins of Broadway and TVsoap o~ra fame and
Gary LeRock, our.own local Man-

of ESA star. Over 85%of the i
money stays locally to do good in
many different ways. Local
talent and a kiddie tractor pull
were just two highlights of the
telethon.

was Gamma Alpha;-Plainville. A
delicious buffet luncheon was

Eta Phi

served.
.
The meeting was called to
order by chairman Margerete
Lowe. Joan McIntyre, president
of the hostess chapter, gave the
welcome. Roll call was answered
by six chapters with 40members
present. Guests included Coleen
Cape, Great Bend; Verneene
Forssberg, Pratt; and Linda.
Hagen, Stockton. Minutes of the'
last meeting were"read and approved. Treasurer reported a
balance of $369.18.
Sigma Phi, Stockton, had the
program. Judy Sander showedan
interesting video about the function of the Ronald McDonald

By Norma Kemp
Eta Phi members are into 1985
with enthusiasm as we work
toward our goals. We met at the
home of Barbara Austen and
shared treasures of joy as we
.counted and wrapped Campbell
Soup labels for the Institute of
Logopedics. We are pursuing
with gifts of love for Mike, our
adopted son from the Institute of

Logopedics.

,

The February
business
meefing was at the home of Zelda
Sweet. Joan Bourn shared many
interesting facts in her program
"Careers For Women."
It was time for fun at a "Luau"
at
the
Diamond
Head
Restaurant. After the feast we
met at Virginia Schulz' home for
birthday cake and to exchange
birthday gifts with our secret

She introduced Linda
.tohouses.
Hagen who told how gr~t it was
be able to stay in the one in

_

Wichita when she was there with
her hos~italized child.
Janice- Benedict was named
chairman for next year and Judy
Sander, Sigma Phi, Stoc~ton,was
elected co-chairman.
The four lovely fresh flower
centerpieces were given as door
prizes. They went to Betty
S~mper, Bonnie Staab, Ruth
MUir,and Betty Hunter.
Meeting was adjourned with
the closing ritual.

sisters.

.

We are making plans to go to
the State Conventionat Overland
Park.

Alpha Iota

By Cindy Van Ranken
This year we have a record
membership of 24 members. We
oweour success through our community projects.
In December we had Breakfast
Zone 10
With Santa, which is an annual
event, -along with our Home
Zone 10 chapters held a,
Tours with the money collected
meeting at the Dodge City Public
Library ,on January 20. Mildred ' goes to our local preschool for
supplies.
Hager, chairman of the Delta
We are getting to,our busy part
Omicron chapter of Jetmore,
of the year as we are planning our
opened the meeting. Nola Vice,
annual Easter Egg Hunt. We are
president of the Zeta Omicron
planning projects for the internachapter of Dodge City, gave the
tional Convention in Tulsa this
welcome.
year.
A short memorial was held for
Hazel Koehn, member of the Zeta
We have alSoadopted a 14year
old boy, Paul, from the Institute
Omicron chapter of Dodge City,
of Logopedics in Wichita, Kanby her chapter members. Nola
sas. We all enjoyed giving him
Viceread a poem in her memory.
cards for all the holidays.
The' following officers were
.(

,

Joni
Blanding-Garcia
on
"Children - A Policewoman's
View", with the meeting being
hosted by -TerryDean.
Peggy Moore gave our program and led an interesting
discussion on "A Mother's Experiences" at our February
meeting. Snow and bad weather
moved the meeting back a week
but president Debbie Davis finally got her drive shoveled enough
to host the meeting February 11.
Chi Omega will meet at Geri
Benton's home for the March
meeting, and Phyllis Lowen from
the Joyful Noise Academy will
te1Ius about the A'Beka teaching
'method.
Chi Omega's philanthropic activities were very evident durin~
the winter months.
We worked very hard again
this year on the St. Jude
Radiothon held February 22 and
23. Kay Foster served as chairman and Joyce Dial and Debbie
Davis as co-chairmen for the
event which raised pledges of
over $80,000.
It hasn't been all wor" and no
play for Chi Omega girls this
winter. January 26 found 25
members and husbands at
Wichita's Cowtownenjoying dinner and a funny theatre presentation - "Sheerluck Holmes and
the Patterns of Crime."
Then we ended February by
having a "Radiothon wind down
party" relaxing at Joyce Dial's in
the hot tub and enclosed swimming pool. C.anyou imagine - 12
ESA women in the hot tub at one
time? A sight to behold!

Eta Rho
By Bettye Langston
Eta Rho has a new pledge bringing their membership to 17
members. Other projects for
Philanthropic are the adopted

&
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Bonnie Carroll, first pearl; first
degree Pallas Athene went to
Candy Runkle; and second
degree Pallas, Athene went to
Donna Boesker, Gloria Castillo,
Mary Muller, and Diana Reisbig.
Mary Meek won th~ door prize.
The social and Heart Dinner
was held February 9 at Ziefeld's
and it was announced that our
chapter's Outstanding Sister for
the year is Diana Reisbig.

Beta Omicron
Beta Omicron chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, McPherson,
Kansas, met for its ~gular monthly meeting December 10, 1984,
at the home of Mrs. Charlotte
Calhoun,with Mrs. Paula Oehlert
and Mrs. Phyllis Goering serving
as co-hostesses.
As one of its major ways and
means projects, the chapter will
again host on March 15, 1985,at
the local Brown Auditorium, its
second performance of the
Baldknobbers, a hillbillyjamoree
show from Branson, Missouri.
Last year's performance by the
naldknobbers was quite suc-cessful,
earning
in the
neighborhoodof $2,000profit. On April 13, 1985,the chapter'
will also host its annual Crystal
Ball, one of the major highlights
of the year for McPherson,
featuring the Stardust Orchestra
of Hays, Kansas. Funds earned
from both of these ways and
means projects are designated
for su~h worthwhilecauses as the
local HopePreschool, Speechand
. Hearing Center, Food Bank,
Cancer Society, and to local
needy families, in addition to

variousothercauses.

_

The chapter's Outstanding
Sister
presentation
and
Sweetheart Dinner was held
February 16 at the Elks Club in
McPherson.

._1
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. Salina,passedaway inJanuary.

Treasures
Of Spring
By LinclaBottom, Chaplain
Hopes of 'spring and its
freshness are in everyone's mind.
If it isn't here yet, can it be far?
It's amazing what a little bit of
sunshine can do for-our spirits.
Whenever you have doubts of any
kind, just rec~ll these words of
encouragement from Douglas
. Malloch.

.

-

We can't all be captains, we've got to be crew.
There's something for all of us here;
There's big work to do, and there's lesser to do,
And the task we must do is the near.

If you can't be a highway,then just be a trail.
" you can't be the sun, be a star.
It isn't by sizethat you win or fail Be the bestof whateveryou are!

REMEMBER: Check. your
. chapter handbooks and' send in
the form for a memor~a}.service.
These forms need to be filled our
and sent to me if your chapter has
had a death of a member. This information will be used in the
memorial service on Sunday at.'
State Convention.

Of

.

By JoAnn McDerm~tt,
Awards Chairman
We are presenting Service
Awards again this year at con-

Herb' Schulz, fa,ther of Kay
Ross, Beta upsilob, Plainville,
passed away in January.
Clara A. Schmidt, mother of
Roseann Malsam, Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney, pass.ed away on
January 18,1985.
Lotus McCreery, mother of
long-time.m~mberDorothyBray,

. passed awayin January.

vention.. In order for you to

receive your award at convention, it is the responsibility of you
or.,your chapter to purchase the
~rvice pin or pendant, depending upon the years of service,
and m.ailit to me by April 8. I will
not acc~pt. any at convention to
present unless you have called or

.

.

.IETHE BESTOFWHATEVER
YOUAft
If you can't be a 'pirie at the top of the hill,
Be a scrub in the valley- but be
Thebest little scrubby the side of the rill.
. ge a bushif you can't be a tree.
If youcan't be a bush,be a bit of grass,
Somehighwayhappiermake. .
If youcan't be a muskie,then just be a bass
But the liveliest bassin the lake!

'Treasures
Happiness

-~peciar'
Attention

Reba Nevin R~s, mother of
Lisa Pendergraft, Sigma Nu,
'Satanta,
passed away in

December.

.E..S."A..Sunday
A very special day-for each.of
us is on Sunday, .May 5. This is.
E.S.A. Sunday, a time for
celebration
of the lovely
sisterhood we have with each
other. Why not plan a special activity. with your c.hapter
members? Goto church together,
have a "luncheontogether, see a
movie together, ao something extra special and let everyone know
how proud we are to be sisters
and share the joy and friendship

. that

is found in E.S.A. This is

YOURday, make it special!.

Page 3 -4
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We are making it just a little

more special so I need' to know
who will receive the~ Service
Award; what Pallas Athene
Degree has been earned; number
ofchapters sponsored; number of

members

sponsored;

and

something very special about the
recipient..
.
My. address and telephone
numbers are:
436 South Jennings
Anthony, Kansas, 67003
Day: 316-842-3871
Night: 316-842-5076

By Nan Wilcox,

day workshops, also.
I look forward to seeing all of
you on April 26th at 1 p.m. in
Overland Park! -I'm sure you'll
be glad you came, because the
state officers and committee
ch~irmen have worked very hard
to put together a Leadership
Seminar overflowing with infor. forms in this issue of the News . ~a~ion t~a~ is. ~Il!~ to help y~u

~residents;

& Outgoing'

.-

News News~Don't forget to sign up for the Chapter
Presidents Breakfast. B.J. Clark has' consentedto be.a
part of this workshopand will have a lot of great news
and ideas to share with you.Please plan to attend. Bring
any other members you wouldlike to. It is not a closed
workshop by any.~eans. See you at convention!

ESA Involvement Worth It?
By Teresa Stevens,
.

Seek The Treasure Of Wisdom
Workshop Coordinator
.
The Leadership Seminar is just
around the corner and I'm really
getting excited and anxious for
Friday, April 26th!
The workshop registration
form appears on the same' page
as the convention registration

Inconiing

writtenme in advanceso I know
how many to plan for.

.

. ~Chapter

VolunteerDireetOr

The ~ate was fastly approaching and I knew I didn't
have much longer to.d.ecidewhat
. I was going to use in my article
for the News and Views. Board
meeting had just passed and' i
heard a lot of. distressins. news
about our membership. We just
. seem to keep losing members
dues are too high (keeping in

. about St. Jude and to be able to
relate it to others. It was worth
. every dime! Time, thank God I
have the time. to' glady give
. toward!; helping others. For if I
had a tragic illness fall upon my
. family I wouldn'thave the time to
give to E.S.A. for I knowmy time
. and energies would have new

-

. pace,it seems,withour risil1gin-

flation) and always the element
of time. Everyone is so busy that
it seems to become increasingly
difficult to "fit" E.S.A. into our
already crowded' schedules. All
these things seem to go hand in
hand to project the total image of
where our organization is today.
. I must confess, as I'm sure we
all could at some point of our
E.S.A. involvement, that I, too, .
sometimes get tired. I, too,
sometimes ask myself "Boy,
wouldn't life be simpler if I
wasn't anvliys having to go here,
going there?" "Why do I bother'
with it all, anyway?" Suddenly, I
got all'my answers to these many
qu~tions ~nd c:o~pl.ai~ts.

.

directions to go.
May we all thaDk each other for
giving so freely and so unselfishly

'withour time and efforts towards
helping others. Yes, thank God
there is an E.S.A. For I found it
"does" and it "did" make a difference!
****

.

Two ~hapters
Combine For
Sweetheart Dance
By Margaret Houser, Gamma
Alpha Publicity Chairman
A festive evening of dancing
was enjoyed on Saturday evening, February 16,at The Knights
Of Columbus Hall in Plainville
when the two chapters of Epsilon
Sigma
Alpha,
Gamma
Alpha and
~
,
.. ...,'..,. lie:... __~......

or-Mark and~Carolyn'-Weael,-EIF
silon Omega, Minneapolis, was
born in November.
Sarah Kay was born to Cheryl
Bolack, Beta Kappa, Arkansas
City, January 16,1985.
Kellen William was born to
Arlen and Debbie Beer on
December 17, 1984.Kellen's proud grandmother is :MarthaBeer,
a member of Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney, Ks.
Rebecca Leigh was born to
Rick and Cheri Wyrick on October 24, 1984..Dixie Wyrick,
Rebecca's pro~d grandmother, is
a member of Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney.
Crystal Dawn was born to Marc
and Patty Wyrick on November
23, 1984.Dixie Wyrick, Crystal's
proud grandmother, is a member
of Gamma Eta, Wakeeney.

See ya there!
workshop in each of the two sesIy's little boy had been sick all
the evening.
week. Not.so unusual with the flu
sions that you plan to attend and
The ceremonies honoring each
send both forms to the convention
being so bad this time of the year.
chapter's Outstanding Women
Complete
State ConventionRegistraThey took him to the d~tor and
and Chapter Sweethearts were
registration chairman, Marjorie
.
tion
Forms
are on pages 10 and 11.
everything seemed. fine. Blood
EJlingboe. IMPORTANT:Please
the first part of the program.
count okay. Just k~p him in and
Gamma Alpha chooses their outFill out and mail both pages (com.
add $1.50for workshop expenses
to the convention total monies
pJete)toRegistrationChairmanbyApril the "bug" will wear off "SOOn. santing Woman candidate by
before making out your check!
Things didn't get better. He just
selecting the three members
10; 1985.
Along with all the usual
wasn't bouncing back and being
whose total points of service to
*************
workshops for chapter officers
. active like all little three year
her chapter for the past year are
highest. This year's honorees
and committee chairmen, we are
aIds are. Another doctor appointmentwas made. Bloodtests were .'were Nan Hilgers, Margaret
. offering many exciting new ones.
Houser, and Phelma Knight. Nan
taken on that Satiu-aay afternoon.
The "Survival Workshop~' has
and by that evening was at a
Hilgers was crowned Gamma
been divided in~ two parts:
"Wills and Insurance" and "How
Alpha's Outstanding Woman by
Wichita hospital for more testing..
.Bythe next day he was diagnosed
Lucy Gilliland who'had been the
To Deal.With Everyday Depresas baving leukemia. Within the
outgoing Outstanding Woman.
sion", and each will be given
By Nita Basgall,
. next day, a program was set up
Deidre Moore was the Chapter
. twice. There will be twq philanPublicity Chairman
and treatment was started.
thropic ,workshops offered: .one
Sweetheart for the past year and
It's still not too late to get. the
she presided over the crowningof
.
Treatment and procedures that
about the Institute of Logopedics
"ESA Is Active In Kansas" news
and ESA 'Foundation Scholarthe new Chapter Sweetheart, who
were made . availabl~ through
release. This is a super way to let
work of St. Jude. When I learned
ships and the other covering St..
was this year's president, Joan
your community knowabout ESA
the news and the terrible fate that
Jude's Children's Research
Mcintyre. Joan's attendants
in a condensed form.
were Barbara Andersonand SanHospital and' Easter Seals.
had
befallen this family, I imI want to encourage each
mediately recalled what I knew
dy Unrein. All the girls honored
There's one that explains some
chapter to use this news release.
were escorted by their husbands.
highly successful money-making
of St. Jude; contacted Sandy, CirDon't forget to fill out the Publicicle of Life Director, for even
They were presented long stem
projects in detail, and the
ty Report Form and.return to me
and our State
by April 1. If at any time I can' .more information I could pass . red roses. Beta .upsilon's
Joan Friend, Beta Upsilon, Lamplighters
along to them. How could this
Parliamentarian
will
conduct
the
honorees were recQgnizedat the
help
in any way with your publiciPlainville, recently had surgery.
happen? Things like this happen
same time witt) the same proone
on
"How
To
AchieveChapter
ty, please don't hesitate to conBud Malsam, husband of Rocedure.
Harmony. "
to' other people, c~rtainly not so
tact me.
seann Malsam, Gamma Eta,
close
to
home.
Why,
just
a
week
The Knights Hall wa'sbeautifulIf
you
sign
up
for
the
"Explor....
Wakeeney, had surgery on
.
Iy-decoratedin
a Valentine.motif.
earlier
this
child
was
a
normal,
ing
Crafts"
workshop,
you
will
February 6.
The crowning ar.ea was adorned
actually get to make an item. to
healthy child. This could very
take home! Be sure to check the
with large hearts, white iron fureasily have been my child!
niture and red velvet cushions.A .
As I've sat. arid looked back
ONE craft that you plan to learn.
Zeta Lambda chapter of E.S.A.
This will let the instructors know
long refreshment table extended
o\'er the past several weeks,
held its fourth annual benefit.
Reba F. Hull, Alpha Alpha
how much material to order for
along the south wall and offered a
many things have happened to
dance on Saturday, February 9,
Athene, Dodge City, pasSedaway
large selection of fingerfood
me. I can honestly say that before
each cr;lft. A nominal fee, not to
at the Knights of Columbus'Hall
in January. Reba was a charter
my involvement with E.S.A. if I
exceed $4,will be collected at this
brought by all the ESA members.
in Salina, Ks. The dance had a
heard the word "leukemia" I
mt!mber of Alpha Alpha Athene.
The music was a. five-piece
workship to cover the cost of
Valentinetheme and a buffet din.
Beverly
Johnson,
Beta
those materials.
modern country and western
wouldn't think of hope. But, hapner was served. .
Omicron, McPherson, passed
pily, today I can. I'm also proud
band that played for dancing
BE SURE to sign up for the
The highlight of the evening
away in November after a two
enough to believe that E.S.A.
following the ceremonies. Thir"Pledge, New Chapter, and First
was the crowning of our Outstanyear battle with cancer.
C~)Qvention-GoersBreakfast" on
teen members of Gamma Alpha
helped make a difference. By my
ding'Sister. This year's recipient
Carolyn Childress,
Beta
help and your help, it made a difchapter and their guests attended
Saturday mornilig!'All the basics
is Leona Eckley who truly
ference! I also found I had the
Omicron, McPherson, lost her
the annuai'party.
of ESA will be covered there; .and
deserves the honor. She is a hard
fater in December.
I'm sure new members would not
knowledgeand
the direction to go
working gal who cares about.her
CANDIDATEVOTING WILL TAKE
, Hazel Koehn, zeta Omicron,
want to miss this information.
for finding help. For this wasn't
sorority sisters and is always
PLACE IN THE FIRST GENERAL
Dodge City, passed away in
something totally unheard of to
This Saturday breakfast is being
there
if
they
need
'her.
She
was
December. .
ASSEMBlY.
ALL BAllOTSMUSTBE
me. Money, that one's easy for
tried for the first time this year
given a gift and a charm and will
Clifford Sloan,. husband of
.me.
I
got
my
dues
paid
free
this
PICKED
UP
BY 9:00 ON SATURDAY
with the idea that this wouldgive
represent her chapter at the Zone
more a chance to attend the FriKathleen' Sloan" zeta Lambda,
year by just knowingwhat I knew
7 meeting in March.
MORNING,
APRIL27.

*************

Does Your
Community Know
About.ESA?

Treasures
Of Condort

Zeta Lambda

Treasures Of God

i
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* MeetTheCandidatesMeet TheCanclidites*
Representative (2), Historian
(2), Scrapbook Chairman,
Awards Chairman~Philanthropic
Chairman, Ways and Means
Chairman. She has served her
Zone as ZoneChairman, ZoneCoChairman, and Awards Chairman. Verneene has served the
Kansas State Council as Conven-

tion ITeller,

KayRoss
President
Kay ROssis a charter member
of Beta Upsilon and has been a
member for 17 years. She has
served in all chapter offices and
on all committe.Js as chairman.
She is presently Awards Chair.man, and orithe Scrapbook Committee. Kay has served Zone9 as
Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer,
and on the By-Laws Committee.
She has served the Kansas State
Council as Chaplain, Workshop
Coordinator
Co-Chairman,
Educational Director, Bike Ride
Chairman, State. Scrapl;>ook
Chairman, Ways and Means
Chairman. Elected: Workshop
Coordinator, Auditor, Treasurer,
Recording
Second
__ ~... Secretary,
410 .. .

Big

Sister-

Educational
Committee,
Outstanding Sister Committee,
served as a Kansas Volunteer for
six years, and as State Volunteer
Director for three years, State
Parliamentarian. Elected: State
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, and is currently
serving
as Second VicePresident. She has attended 12 '
State Conventions and one I.C.
Convention, and has received her
First Pearl and Fourth Degree of
the Pallas Athene. She was Zone
12's' Outstanding Sister and
Outstanding. Kansas Volunt~r
for two years. She has conducted
numerous leadership workshops
across 'the state. She has been a
dedicated and active member for
13 years, and has attended the
Phase 1 Certified Leadership
Trainin~. Verneene has been a
college instructor for 17 years,
and has received the Master
Teacher Award. She's an active
member of NEA, PHEA, and
· teaches social science and journalism. She is a member of Delta
Kappa Gamma Honor Societyfor
WomenEducators. Verneene and
her husband Norman have two
children: Migette and Brandon,
and they all belong to the First
United Methodist Church.

Meet TheCandidates* MeetThi
President, First Vice-President,
Second Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Counselor,' St.
Jude .R.adiothon Chairman for
three years, Radiothon publicity
Chairman, and is.currently serving as the St. Jude Radiothon
Chairman. On the Kansas State
Council, Kay has served as State
Outstanding Sister in 1976,Project Enthusiasm
Director,
Membership Director, Educational Director, 'Roadrunner (3
.years), Circle of Life Director
(2), and has been elected as Corresponding Secretary, and is currently serving as Auditor. On the
I.C. level, she is currently serving as I.C. Circle of Life Chairman. Kay has attended 16 State
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I want to thank all these candidates for state office for stepping out and committing
themselves to serve the Kansas
State Council. It would be an
honor and pleasure to have all of
these ladies serve the Kansas
_

.

SUite Council for 1985-86.It is the

season for SPRING, and growing
in ESA. Spring... a time for soft
rains, the return of your robins,
your 'jonquils grow, and ESA
blossoms in your heart. Come to
Convention and. support your
favorite candidates in Overland
Park. The nominating committee
and I are looking forward to the
season.
Kay Ross, Nominating
Committee Chairman.
Marilyn Herron
Bev Hooker
Sarah Martin
.

I

.Nita Basgall
Corresponding Secretary
Nita Basgan is an eight year
member of Beta Upsilonin Plainville. Nita has served her chapter

as . Corresponding.

:Secretary,

Recording Secretary, VicePresident, and is currently servjng the second year as Treasurer.
She has served on Publicity,
Nominating, }tush, Scrapbook,
Philanthropic, Yearbook, Social,
and is currently serving as Ways
and Means Chairman. She has
served Zone 9 as Co-Chairman,
Chairman, and is currently Beta
Upsilon's and,Zone 9's Outstanding Sister. Nita has served the
Kansas State Council on the
Handbook
is cur~1_. 4..1-_Committee
rt 1-1.:_.; Jlnd
,.,a :___

Conventions and six I.C. Conven-

tions, and holds the honor of First
Pearl and the Fifth Level of the
Pallas Athene Degree. She has
been honored with being her
chapter and Zone's Outstanding
Sister twice. Kay is married to
Bob Foster, and has three stepchildren: Mike,Teresa, and Marty. She enjoys .entertaining, tennis, decorating, crafts, and WSU
basketball.
.
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serVingas First Vice-President,
President Elect. She holds her
Fourth Degree Pallas Atheneand
has attended 16 State Conventions, and six I.C. Conventions.
Kay has been a dedicated and active member for 17years and has
been elected her chapter's

- -&,,&~-,,&~

ColeenCape
~ecordingSecretary

OutstandingGirl. . She owns a
ladies dress store, Ladybug
Fashions, and is the Municipal
Judge for Plainville. Kay has two
children: Kim and Tracy. She
belongs to the Chamber of Commerce, the First Christian
Church, and enjoys reading,
crafts, and dancing.
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She has attended seven State
Conventionsand one I.C. Convention, and is a First Pearl winner
and holds the Fourth Degree of
Pallas Athene. She is employed
by the Plainville TV Cable Company as secretary and bookkeeper. Nita has three children:
Dena, D.J., and Nikki, and they
keep her busy with their activities. She is an active member
of the Plainville Chamber of
Com;lIlerce,Plainville Wrestling
Club and is a member of the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Coleen Cape is a nine year
member of ESA, and belongs to
Delta Tau in Great Bend. She bas
held all offices and chaired all
committees in her chapter, and is
currently serving on the Ways
and Means Committee and as
Scrapbook Chairman; On the
Kansas State Council,Coleenhas
served as Zone 8 Roadrunner,
Outstanding Girl Committee,
(2).
Membership
Director
Elected:. Workshop Coordinator~
Auditor, and is currently serving
as Treasurer and Chairman of
the Budget Committee. She has
attended eight State Conventions
and four' I.C. Conventions. She
has represented her chapter and
Zone 8 as Outstanding Sister. She
has earned the Fourth Degree of
Pallas Athene. Coleen helps her
husband Ira operate their
business, Ames Oil Co., Inc., and
they have two sons: Alex and
Travis. They belong to St.
Patrick's Catholic Church and
Coleen is a member of the St.
Pat's Altar Society. She is currently the President of the Golden
Belt Community
Concert
Association. Her hobbies include
knitting, crocheting, quilting, and
making hand-made gifts, and
playing bridge. Coleen enjoys
participating in her children's activities and visiting her sorority
sisters wherever she may find
them.
_

ShirleyCampbell
SecondVice-President

. Vern~e"e Forssberg
First Vice-President
Verneene Forssberg is a life active member of ESA, joining her
chapter, Epsilon Pi, in 1971.She
has served her 'chapter as President, Treasurer,
Secretary,
Educa tional
Director, .
Parliamentarian, City Council

Shirley Campbell is a 13 year
member of Gamma Omicron in
Manhattan. She has served in all
chapter offices and Qn all committees. For Zone4, she has served as Chairman, Secretary, and
Parliamentarian. On the Kansas
State Council, she has served as
Roadrunner. Elected: Workshop
Coordinator, Auditor, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, and
currently serving as Recording
Secretary. Shirley has attended
nine State Conventions and two
I.C. Conventions, and she holds
the Fourth Degree of the Pallas
Athene. She is employed at the
Kansas State University as an ac. countant. Shirley and her husband Joseph have three children:
Scott, Tim, and Jodie. They
belong to the KSUFoster Parents
program and the adult chapter of
.American Field'Service. Shirley
enjoys entertaining, swimming,
and attending football and
basketball games.

KarenMinks
Treasurer
Karen Minks is a three year
member of Kappa Rho in Dodge
City. She has served her chapter
as Vice-President, Rush Chairman, St. Jude's Benefit Chairman, Pageant Luncheon Chairman, Pageant Publicity Chairman, Scrapbook Committee,
Yearbook Chairman, Social
Chairman, and i~ currently
Chapter President and Pageant
Director. Karen is currently ser'ving as Zone Ways and Means
Chairman and has been on the
Scrapbook Committee. She is
currently honored as her chapter
and Zone Outstanding Sister. On
the Kansas State Council, Karen
has served on the Outstanding
SIster Committee, and is currently the Outstanding Sister Chairman. Karen has attended three
State Conventions and has
achieved the Second Degree of
the Pallas Athene. Karen ahd her
husband Genehave two sons. She
is currently the Assistant Dir:ector of the. Dodge City Housing ,
Authority. Organizations in
which she is actively involved include: Secretary of the Next Step
Rape Crisis Organization,
member of the Dodge City
Women's Chamber, member of
the Hospital Auxiliary, member
of the Chancel Choir, in her
church, and Director of the
Jesus' Kids Youth Choir.
.

Kay Foster
Treasurer

Kay Foster has been a member
of Chi Omega for 17 years. She
has served her chapter as Presi_dent, Vice-President, Secretary,
CANDIDATEVOTING WILL TAKE Treasurer, Educational Director,
PLACEIN TI1EFIRST GENERAL and has served on all committees, and she is currently ScrapASSEMBLY.
ALLBALLOTS
MUSTBE
book Chairman and Publicity
PICKEDUP BY 9:00 ON SATURDAY Chairman. Kay has been an acMORNING,APRIL 27.
tive member of Zone5, serving as
.
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'at Sheldon
Auditor
Pat Sheldon has been a
. member of Delta Omicron in
Ness City for.eight years. She has
. served all elected and appointed
offices; and chaired all the comlilittees in. her chapter. She is
presently. serving as' Philanthropic Chairman and Audit
Committee. On the Zone 10level,
Pat has served as Treasurer.
twice, Auditor, Budget Conimittee Chairman
twice, and
Nominating Committee. On the
Kansas State Council she has
served as Publicity Chairman,
Credentials Chairman, Outstanding Sister Committee, and is
nowserving as Historian. Pat has

.
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ding Roadrunner. She has attended 16 State CQnventions, and one

I.C. Convention. Nan is the
mother of two children: Anna
Ruth and Joe; and is currently
serving her fifth year as elected
treasurer
of the. "Episcopal
Church and eighth year as
elected treasurer oithe Anthony
man. On the Kansas State Cotin~
Historical Museum. Her hobbi~
cilshe has served on the EdUca.
include golf, bowling, bridge,
. tion~l Committee~ Outre"~ch. baDd-craftS,volunteer work.
-Chairman, Scrapbook Cha~n,
a"Qd_served as Oklahoma .SUite
C~Editor Newspaper. Shelab1i4"$..
sponsored 18 new membersJfarid
ol,'ganizeda sister chapter;'~t:8
rau,.inDel City; Ok.,andshe,~t.
" sonally chartered Gamma Uuiib-'
... da in Tulsa, Ok. She has"been
OUtstanding Sister three t1!n!i!S
and has won the honor of First
Pearl Award, the Fourth D~
of.Pallas Athene, and has "the:
Guardian of the Lamp, and
Distinguished Athenean Award,
Shehas attended 14State Conv~n.
tions.Shelah and her husband
Gary have four children. She bas
served as treasurer and chairman of her church circle and-is.f!
member of the First United
Methodist Church, currently
UMYFsponsor and Media Chairman' Chi~a Safety Day-Olathe
community. She is a part time
secretary in her husband's olfice
SandyE)wen
and gives piano lessons.
".j

attended eight State Conventions,
and h~s~<:!.tieved' the Third

.,

.Auditor. At the Zonelevel sheh~s
served as Parliamentad~ul,
~eCretary, Ways ~nd Me~nS,.
Auditor,
Co-Cha.irn.:ftn:~;
Oklahoma District 4 \Zi~e-.
Cw>rdinator, Oklahoma City
Council Secretary, Oklahoma
District 4 Secretary and Audifur.
She is currently Zone 2's c~r':

- 'ed ZOne5 as First Vi~e-President,

Second Vice-President, Recor'.

ding Secretary, and is. currently
serving as ZOne5 Chairman. On
the Kansas State Councilshe has
.

"

Workshop
Coordinator

Sandy Owenreceived her jewel
pin, from Alpha Nu, Argonia, in
1978.She,has served her chapter.
as Charter Chapter President,
Awards Chairman (2), Philimthropic Chairman (2), Historian
(2)1.Contac::tChairmalh yv~~ and

served .as Project Enthlisiasm
Committee,Project Enthusiasm

Chairman, Rush Chairman,
Ways and Means Chairman,
state ConveptionChairman, 59th
Annive~sary Committee,' and is
currently Zone 5-chairman.
. Margaret has attended nine State
Conventions and is .a, Fourth
Degree PaUas Athene; She has
~n honored as her chapter
Outstanding Sist~r three times
and as her,Zone Qutstanding
Sister twice. Margaret and her
"husband Wait have three sons,
and she is an active member of
St. Patrick's Church. She has
served on the Board of Directors
of Rainbow United (a pre-school
for handicapped)"for four years,
and is a member of Women's Service Councilof.Rainbow United.
.

BeverlyBarnhart
Work~hop Coordinator
Beverly Barnhart is a jewel'pin
member of Beta Beta, Andover,
and a 12 year member of ESA."
She h8$ served her chapter as
President, Educational Director,
Vice-President, \corresponding
secretary, Auditor, and has served on all committees, she is currently her chapter Corresponding Secretary. On the Zone 6
level, Beverly has served as CoChairman, Historian, Secretary,
Treasurer, and is currently serving as Chairman. She has served
the Kansas State Council as
MembershipCommittee. Beverly.
has attended eight State Conventions, and is a Fourth Degree
Pallas Athene. She has been
1 ~

~
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had the. honor of being her
chapter's Outstanding Sister four
times. Pat is employed as a
cashier for a utility company,
and has two children: Sandy and
Mike; and she loves to babysit
her grandson. She belongs to St.
Luke's Lutheran Church, is a
member of the hospital auxiliary,
American Legion Auxiliary, and
a member of the ESA Founda-

tion.

.

NanWilcox
Auditor
Nan Wilcox has been a member

Shelah Goyer
Auditor
Shelah Goyer has been a
member of ES1\since 1969,and is

currentlya memberof ZetaEp-

!

.

silon in Overland Park. Shelah
has served her c~apter as President (3), Educational Director
(3), Ways and Means (3),
Treasurer (2), Parliamentarian
(3), Vice-President (3), and has
served on all committees and
chaired all, Chaplain, Philanthropic Chairman, Secretary
(Corresponding and Recording),
Histo~ian, and is currently

.
.
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Finance, Nominating Commit.tee, News and Views Reporter,
Jonquil Reporter, Scrapbook/
Photographer (3), Publicity
Chairman, and. is currently
Chaplain, Nominating Chairman,
and Auditor. Onthe Zone12level,
Sandyhas served as ZoneAuditor
and Awards Chairman. On the
Kansas State Council, she has
served as Roadrunner (3),
Membership Director (2), and is
currently in her second year as
Circle of Life Director. She has
attended seven State Conventions, and is a Fourth Degree of
Pallas Athene. Sandy has had the
honor of attending two of the Circle of Life Directors seminars in
Memphis, Tennessee. -Sandyand
her husband Buck have twosons:
Jeff and Steve. She works part
time in a dress shop, and helpSon
the farm as a truck driver' and
field work. She is a project leader
in 4-H, and active in -ber church,
currently serving on the nurture
and membership care committee. Sandy helps coach summer
recreation' baseball and is an active alum of Phillips University.

of ESA since 1957in Eta Alphain .
Anthony. She has served .her
chapter as President, Recording
Secretary, Treasurer, Educatienal Director, Jonquil Girl.~d.
Chaplain, Scholarship Chairman,
Ways and Means Chairman,
'Publicity Chairman; Mus.eum
Representative, Budget Commit.tee, Nominating Committee, Program Committee, Audit Cominittee Contact Committee, Ways
and Means Committee, 'Octoberfest Parade Committee. On
the Zone 12level, she has served
as Zone 12 Chairman, Ways and.
Means Chairman, Outstanding
Sister Chairman, - Parliamentarian, Anthony City Council'Interim President and President.
On the Kansas State Councilshe

'Theladies of Alpha Rhoin Ellis
have had a busy winter. They
completed their workshop project in January when they made
curtains for the .Institute of

has served as Kansas Care/and

LogopedicsinWichita.

Share Chairman, State Convention Chairman, State-Scrapbook
Chairman, Roadrunner for two
years, Association of the Arts
Chairman, and, is currently the
elected Workshop Coordinator.
Nan served the Council as
Membership and Awards .cOmmittees. She is a Fourth Degree
ofPallas Athene, ~ndhas held the
honor of her chapter Outstanding
Sister twice, and State Outstan-

The Valentine party was a nice.
break from the winter doldrums
that the weather brought on. The
formal dance was enjoyed by the
members and their husbands and
many guests.
In March the gals were ~ery
bUsyhosting the Zone 8 meeting
and' salad bar luncheon at the
local CongregationalChurch, and
serving lunch each Wednesdayto
the local Rotarians.

and Zone Outstanding Sister
twice. Beverly and her husband
Jerry have one son, Jason; and
she has been a cosmetologi~t for
15 years and currently owns her
own business, Custom Hair Care.
She is secretary of the Meadows'
Plaza Association,and a member
of Andover Chamber of Commerce.

"

WorkshopCoordinator
MarilynPatterson is a member
of Zeta Epsilon in Overland Park
and received her jewel pin in
.1972.She has served.her chapter
as President, Vice-President (2),
.

Treasurer,

Secretary,

Parliamentarian,
Ways and
Means Chairman, Scrapbook
Chairman, Ways and Means
Committee and Outstanding Girl
Chairman, and is currently her
chapter Counselor. Marilyn has
twice served as Zone Treasurer.
On the Kansas/State Council,she

has served

....

Alpha Rho

.

MarilynPatterson

MargaretShook
WorkshopCoordinator
MargaretShook is a member of
Chi Epsilon in Wic'hita and has
been a jewel pin member since
1972.She.has sen~~dher c~apter
as President, Vice-President,
Recording.Secretary, Treasurer,
Educational Director, Ways and
Means' Chairman, Philanthropic
Chairman, Social Chairman,
Awards Chairman, Yearbook
Chairman, Parliamentarian,
Counselor, Ways and Means
Committee, Awards Committee,
Social Committee. She has serv-

as Hi~torian,

Membership Director, and is cur;rently Parliamentarian. She has
'attended 11 State Conventions
and one I.C. Convention,and she
.has' earned her First Pearl and
the Fourth Degree of Pallas
. Athene. Marilyn and her husband
John have two children, and they
enjoy. sports; boating and dancing. Marilyn is employed with
Farmers Insurance Group. She
also enjoys participating in
John's philanthropic activities as
well as her ESA activities.
CANDIDATE VOTING. WILL TAKE
PLACE 1ft THE FIRST GENERAL
ASSEMBLY.ALL BALLOTSMUST BE
PICKEDUP BY 9:00 ON SATURDAY

MORNING,
APRIL27.

*************
Complete
StateConvention
Registration Formsareon pages10and11.
Fill out and mail both pages(complete)toRegistrationChairman
by'Aprii
10,1985.

*************
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NEWS AND VIEWS

"'Celebrate
By Joan Friend, State
Membership Director

-

'

Here's liomethingnew
your
own specta.cular, razzle-;

v~

dazzle Member Guide tO,help you
join the ESA Celebration and to
show you the fup possibilitieS for"

"sharing the spirit" to ma~el985
the best ESA year ever!
As you look, through the,
pacI(age, 'notice that there are;
several different itepls. Lookfor:
1. A v~ry special off~ of Life
Active Membership,with no cost
to you now, that features a spectacular'bonus premiuni.
'2. Your entry blank or the
chance to win free airfare' and
registration to I.C. Conventionin
Tulsa, ,Oklahoma, this Jtily."See
"Here's Your Ticket" for details.
,3. Your all new "ESA 'Guide
Book" includingfun ideasfor
rush and furid raising along with
merchan~ise, chapter supplies
and gift ideas.
All of these items were design~
ed with a sense of fun in mind, to
make you happy, and to give you
that special "shot" of enthusiasm
that makes ES,~ the greatest'
organization on earth.
Remember, the best of times
for ESA can begin now if each
and every member will begin ~
day to celebrate ESA by sharing
its spirit of love and support with~
her chapter and with other
special friends whoare waitinglo
be asked to be a part of ESA.
Remember, while years past
have brought challenge, opportunity, and sometimes social turmoil to the national scene, ESA's
sisterhood has always been a
'

"

"

creasing your 'participation in
ESA, and help you to start your
personal celebrationtf ESAnow!
So' think celebration and
remember that thls celebration
starts with you!
Have a happy time and please
'let me know if I.can help you at
'
any ti~e.
Now, ~, 4, 6, 8,. read on and
celebrate!'
,

....

'

-

welcome-harbm:

for women

of,

CarrRecipient
Of AnthonyDianaAward
Cynda.

Sunday afternoon, ,February 24
at the' First. National Bank
'hospitality room of" Anthony,
Cynda Carr was named recipient
of the first, Dian;i award to be
presented by the Anthony City
Councilof Epsilop Sigma Alpha.
In the city council are the three
ESA chapters in Anthony: Eta
Alpha, Delta Nu and Lambda
Rho.
Miss.£arr was the nominee of
the Anthony BPW club. She is a
third grade teacher in, Anthony
and was 'named 1980 Harper
County Teacher of the Year and
1982 Harper County Master
Teacher. Cynda is a lifetime
member of Girl Scouts and has
been involved in Scouting for 20
years. She is a member of the
West Heights United Methodist
Church where she has served as a
Sunday School teacher; has actively worked with Project Concern; is a member of BPW who
named her-as Anthony Young
Careerist in 1976;and a member
of the Delta Kappa Gamma
~ociety
International
and
Xi Zeta
_'
;
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Kansas State Council
Fe:bruaryBoardMe~ting

By Charmaine Nichols,State
Corresponding Secretary
Around noon, Jim, Joan and I
arrived at the Holiday InnHolidome in Manhattan in good
shape and in plenty of time to get
organized for-theexecutive board
m~ting scheduled for the afternoon. We set up shop with popcorn and cokes in anticipation of
the sehedule9 "onslaught" of officers. We had a fun afternoon
with members dropping in and
took time out to check out the rest
of the motel. Joan doublechecked the meeting rooms, etc.,
and of course, we couldn't pass
up the gift shop where they had
plenty of ",shell" items. (Joan
loses all control at the sight of
anything different in the spell
theme. )
The executive board meeting
started promptly on time and
everyone arrived eager to work
and excited about the upcoming
board meeting. Joan called the
meeting to order with Marilyn
Patterson anQouncedshe planned
no changes in convention rules.
(We all breathed a sigh of relief,)
Joan announced that she had appointed Marilyn Herren timekeeper for the board meeting.
Sandy had completed Joan's certificates as she had designed
them and they are available to
committee chairmen needing
them. Sandy passed out 'a ten:
tative convention agenda and it
was discussed. Joan announced
Judy Bigby had broken her knee
skiing and was in the hosital.
(_Tl1n"' UTPo

hnYUllo \11\11- .Arp.

f~HnQ'

,

rows' of little old .ladies who
couldn't sing. I might,add that I
dreamed the night before the.
board meeting (probably it was
that bed that folded up into' the
wall of the motel) that I was typing at the piano. Don't knowwhat
all these dreams mean, but convention'should prove interesting.
President JoaQ opened' the
meeting with the flag salute and
the opening ritual. Linda Bottom
recited a beautiful poem entitled
"Huritan Touch". Joan announced again to the full board m~ting
that Judy Bigby was injtired in a
skiing accident and' would be,at
her mother's home for a 'while if
members wished to send her a
card. Susan Winters welcomed
the group' to Zone 4 "Little
Apl?le" and' Shelah Goyer
responded
for the boaI:d
members. "Little red apples"
were handed out to guests and
members by the social committee. Roll cali and roster changes
were, given by Shirley Campbell
and Marilyn Patterson explained
the voting. The correspondence
was read by "yours truly" and I
managed to'get all the names correct this time. Coh~engave' the
treasurer's report and Kay ROss
announced the candidates for
next year.
Verneene discussed the IOL
philanthropic project. There was
also a plea from her something
about the most beautiful baby,
and you were to vote for her.
Seems like each officer gets up
and there is a similar comment

ahnut

th;s,

(Folks,

T I1Up.ss VOU

Joy Pierson
encouraged
memoors to enter something in
the Association oftha Arts, contest. AsJoy commented, "po you
think we can ever make Joan
crafty?" Personally, I have seen
her efforts at crafts, and I implore you notto eo.courageher to
enter anyth~ng. It's better to let
sleeping dogs lie (if you will pardon the expressionf. 'She also an.,
nounced that anyone entering the
music contest to.get it to Cindy
Rodinan.(Sorry, Cindy, I can only play music, not write it.) .
JoAnn McDermott, Awards
Chairman, announced that we
have five Diana award nominees.
Ver.a Dunn, News and, Vi~s
editor; was not pr~ent due to a
death in her family, so Joan announced
due dates
and
aSsignments; Our ,thoughts 'are
with you at, this tim.e, Ver~..
Another announcement was
made that Charlene Hanson will
nin for IC Fotmdation Director.
Congratulations, Charlene. We're
behind you all the way. Joan announced there were valentines on
the back table made by the IOL
kids and everyone could take one
with them. The meeting closed
with the closing ritual and a loving fareweJl from our president, .
Joan.
It was another beautiful
weekend and I'm glad I could be
a part of it.

....

'

Beta Xi
The women of Beta Xi chapter,
Minneapolis, and their husbands
enjoyed their annual Outstanding
Sister social, February 9. A
theme followed with Valentine's
Day with hearts, cupids, and
flowers.
The evening began at the home

.1

II

II

quality. Through-the- years,- die
challengeshave been met by happy, helping hands, and today,
women of all ages are recogl,lizing and seeking th~opportunities
for knowledge, service, and support that ESA represents.
Today, the times are right for
ESA! Membership retention is
up, members are embarking on
more ambitious chapter projects.
than ever before, and other
special. women across the country are hoping that they will
receive invitations to celebrate
the spirIt of ESA with the whole
wide world.
I hope that the enclosed
materials_will provide you with a
smile, give you some ideas for in-

*************
Complete
State- Convention
Registration forms are on pages 10 and 11.
fill out and mail both pages (complete) toRegistrationChairmanbyApril
10, 1985.

*************
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The four other candidates

and

their sponsors were: Hope Bauer,
First Baptist Church; Gladys
Major, Order of Eastern Star;
Grace Rife, Spring E.H.U.; and
Ruth Bluhm, United Methodist
Church.
Conducting the cerentony was
JoAnn McDermott, president of
ESA Anthony City Council and a
member of the Lambda Rho
chapter. She was assisted by
Alfreda Whaley, member of
Delta Nuchapter anqNan Wilcox
and Myrna Reber, members of
Eta Alpha chapter.
Following the ceremony, the
candidates and guests were served cookies and punch by the
members of the three 'sqfl?rity
chapters.
....

Correction:
Gamma Sigma Chapter of
Wichita, not Gamma Alpha as
reported in the January issue of
Newsand Views,c~lebrated their
35thanniversary last fall.

Chapter Uses "Caring Tree"
By Janice King
Alpha Delta chapter, Winfield, Kansas, has developed
a "Caring Tree" to use to inform its members of any activities or emergencies that may exist.
It begins at the top, with each member responsible for
calling who is designated. We have found this to be an
excellent way of keeping our entire membership informed.
i
I

~u~h '~tt~;by-ri'o~)J~dy,y~~
didn't make me feel too comfortable; I'm going skiing in March.
The meeting adjourned at 6:15
p.m. and it barely gave your
president and I time to change for
the dinner scheduled at 6:30.
We enter~.? the room 'where
they had set up a salad buffet
with' beautiful shell centerpieces
everywhere on the serving
tables. It was all I coulddo to control Joan; she was ready to leap
on the table and begin carrying
them to her car. After we had
eaten (how can you become so
stuffed on mere salad?) the auction began. It became really
frightening when the pillow with
. the shell came up for bid. Joan
was determined it was to be hers
and reluctantly and finally had to"
be out-bid. Just as I was preparing to go after a large Kleenex
box to support the avalanche
(seems like I constantly have skiing on my mind) of tears I knew
was.coming, Karen walked up to
Joan and presented her with the
beautiful pillow. It was' a sweet
and generous gesture, but then
ESA sisters are like that; they
are very special.
After the dinner, Nan met with
her workshQp chairmen to go
over details and Sandy and I
managed to hand out most of the
certificates in the lobby. Incidentally, my daughter, Susan Edgington, scripted the certificates
for Joan. Joan and I thought we .
were retiring for a night of rest
but it was the wee hours before
your pr-esident finally went to
sleep. Various individuals with
questions and the Convention
Committee met with Joan (by
this time she was in her robe and'
barefooted). She confided she
had had a dream a fewnights ago
wherein the flag salute at convention had taken two hours and the
choir turned out to be two small

know if my baby picture had been
included, there would be no doubt

who you would vote for - I had
bangs.} Verneene also mentioned
Garfield would be in "full
swing". It's frightening to think
what-that might mean. Turiein at
convention and find out; girls.
There was some discussion
regarding the state project for
next year. Joan Friend, our
membership chairman, told us
we are leading on new pledges
(91hpaid members). At the moment, Oklahoma has the most
paid members. Sandy Owen,Cirde of Life chairman, announced
that Kansas' 13 year total is
$41,969.69and should be a half
million easy by June - $80,000is
our goal. Grace Mullinix' campaign OnFebruary 14 is "money
each phone call." .
Doylene discussed. the educational book for this year and
Teresa Stevens spoke regarding
volunteers and roadrunners. Sue
Pec~am updated us on the ESA
Foundation and Joan made some
announcementS .for JU!iy Ary
regarding
Lamplighters.
Dorothy Trouslot announced the
. auctionhad

gainedus $471.You

certainly helped out, Karen. Gennie Brown, Easter Seals chairman, asked that we let her know
if we contribute to Easter Seals.
The..presidentthen permitted a
stretch bend and flex time
wpereby some of us found our
bodies didn't seem to flex and
trend like they should. After the
"creaking orjoints" subsided, we
went back to work. Shirley Campbell gave us the. last executive
board report and Sandy Sleister
talked about the plans for the '85
State Convention. Listening to
Sandy and Nan (our leadership
chairman), I know you don't
want to miss the workshops and
convention, gals. It's going to be
~ great!
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Secret Sisters were revealed as
we held our gift exchange. But
the evening really belonged to
Cindy Rupert who was crowned
Beta Xi. Outstanding Sister by
LuAnn Stewart, last year's
Outstanding.Sister.
Sup~r followed at the .Minneapolis Country Club.
For a Ways and Means project,
Beta Xi has' put together a
cookbook entitled "Confessions
Of A. Small Town Cook". If
anyone would like a copy, call
913-392-3259,or any Beta Xi
member. The cost per book.is$7.
.*..

Zeta Omega
Our December meeting was
very'special as we have two new
pledges. Marge Boster gave the
candle-light 'Pledge Ceremony
for Sara Rupp and Judy Hammon. They truly are our "New
Treasures. "
"Gifts from Secret Sisters
followed the business meeting.
Rhoda Frasier was a gracious
hostess serving Christmas
cookies and hot punch.
Our January program topic
was "Treasured Oldies But
Goodies" as we met at Joyce
Marrs' home.in Salina. She had
arranged for us to tour a home
right across the street, which is
an old Salina landmark and fullof
antiques. It has the honor of
recently being declared first on
the list of historical homes in
Salina by the Salina Heritage:
Commission. We each shared a
family heirloom or antique for
roll call.
Our January 31 social was a
carry-in supper at the home of
Karen McClain. "Wedding
Treasures" were displayed by
showing of dresses, photos, a
dried bouquet, and much conversation and laughter.

Love
A picture is wort
By Verneene Forssberg
Second Vice President

The Day of Love was held Fe
Institute from across the state 'to
snow date that was planned was
Iy great for travel, but for a par,
The gym' was decorated with
valentine..sfor the children to enj
vided the very loud music which
The children arrived in shifts
over-crowded. The music was e,
who chased each other to the
Jean. "

Cookies and sugarless koolaidj
fruit being provided to those 11
sugar. We had a few spills, but

A clown gives comfort, love and a sense of caring to these small
children. Karen Schmidt gives a pat on the back and a touch of
love when it is needed the most.

Each year the children have
clowns in February. With ever.
these wonderful people our heart.
not walk away from a DA Y of L
ing filled with joy and love. It'
leaves you with little doubt as t,
thropic project each year.

Is the music too loud? Pre-schoo(ersenter the gym
wondhing what is going on. It doesn't take long for

thesetwo to warm-up.

.

REMINDERS
Day of Love do~ations

TO Pll
are st il

l!

chapters may choose to donate
Scouting Program or the Ed i
response

to these programs

has

payable to KANSAS STATE P~
them to the Second Vice Presidl
have the money applied.
Chapters are reminded that p.

the Second Vice President. It
,
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Each chapter will be receivin,

sho.W their co.ntributio.ns are fo.r
and repo.rt any differences to. the
be co.ngratulated fo.r their effo.r,
year. The resPo.nse that has be,
Remember in o.rder to. be an H,
$300 o.r mo.re and to. be a me,
CLUB a chapter must co.ntribut,
binatio.n. Keep up the go.o.d wo.

Taking care o.f co.o.kies and punch
stick clo.se to. their teacher.

was the fir.st o.rder o.f the day fo.r these pre-scho.o.lers who.

This little guy sits with his t,
Occasio.nally he was seen go..
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Ita thousand
the words.
Institute
l'

ruary 15 with clowns converging on the
entertain the children. Fortunately, the
rot necessary as the weather was not on-

ly as well.

..

"Jarfieldheart i balloons, crete paper &
oy. 1)J equipment was rented and proyoung people enjoy so much today.
'n order that the gym wouldn't become
;oyed by all encluding the pre-schoolers
eat of Michael Jackson's song "Billie
punch were served to the childreniWith
ho must severely limit their intake of
it sure was good!
come to anticipate the arrival of the
encounter, ESA sisters have had with

,

i are always touched by them. One does
:J VE experience without their heart beso much fun, it so worth while, and it
, why we select this as our state philan-

LANTHROPIC CHAIRMAN

,
.being sent in by the chapters. This year
GiJts In Kind or donate cash for .the
cational Enrichment Program.
The
been tremendous! Make your checks
IILANTHROPIC PROJECT and mail
nt, designating which fund you wish to

.

Zone 12 donated a "Dancing Clo~n" for. the children.
The clown was delivered to the music department at the
Institute of Logopedics after the dance.

ilanthropic reports are due APRIL 1 to
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t~~~~ll ~haPterssend this
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Sometimes we watch, not knowing exactly what to think of things going
on about us.
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report indicating

what the records
l'

this year. Please check these carefully
Second Vice President. Chapters are to
's and the work that has been done this
n given to the Institute has been great!
mor Roll chapter the donation has to be
',ber of the special GARFIELD'S 700
! $700 in cash and/or gifts in any com~k!
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'acher responding to the loud music.
ng over to a clown to give her a hug.

Some sit and watch, but all enjoy the activities regardless of the physical limitations.

